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UNITHID STATES IPATHINT OFHICIH). 
JAMIES E. MAYS, OE IBIRIMINGEIAM, AILABAIMIA, ASSIGINTOR, To IMATs ACCoUNTING 

MACHINE COMPANIX, OF ILEXINGroN, NoRTHI CARoLINA, A coRPoRATIoNi oF 
NTORTHI CAROLINTA. 

QUOTIENT MIECHANISM F0IR, COMIPUTING-MIACEIJINTBS, 

1309.536. Specification of Letters Patent. IPatented July 8, 1919. 
Application filed ranuary 11,1919. serial No. 270,705. 

Vily MM0ion in(My lontery); 
IBe it known that II, JAMEs F. MAYs, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Bir 
1ningliam, in the county of Jeferson and 
State of Alal)auma, have invented new and 
usefttl Improwennents in (Quotient Mecha 
mism for Computing-Machines, of Which the 
folowing is a specification. 
."I'his invention relates to calculating ma 

glines, nd especially to quotient registerigg 
nechanism for calgulating machines.de "Signed and arranged toperform operations 
of division, and asto certain of its features 
is in the nature of an improvement upon the 
quotient mecliamism disclosed and claimed 
in my priot application for Letters Patent 
figd April 30, 1917, Serial No. 1643. The invention has for itsgeneral object to 
prowide mechanism whereby the human ele 
ment is reduced to a mininum; permiting computationstobe made by purely mechani 
Cal or routine operations and without any 
Consideralle Inental efort, thereby not only 
reducing the inecessinry amount of skill on 
the part of the operator, but eliminating, to 
a large extent, the possibilities oferror. 
A more particular object of the invention 

istoprowide a convenient combined arrange 
inent of the operating and registering de 
vices whereby the Several amounts displayed 
by the Imachine at the same or diferent 
times, for examble, the dividend and quo 
fient, will occupy such positions with re 
spect to one another that their relationshi 
will be 1eadily apparent and the mental ef 
fort required to correlate them correspond 
ingly reduced. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

wide certain mechanical checks which will 
compel the various operations to be per 
formed in the proper manner and sequence, 
therely eliminating the pessibilities oferror 
through ignorance or carelessness. 
The foregoing and other objects of the 

invention, together with means whereby the 
sanne may be carried into efect, will best 
be understood from the following descrip 
tion of one form or embodiment thereof 
illustrated in the accompanying dravings. 
It vill be linderstood, however, that the par 
ticular construction and arrangement de 
scribed and shown has been chosen forillus 

tative purposes merely, and that the inven 
tion as defined by the claims hereunto alp 
Pended, Imay be otherwise practised withotit 
departing fron the spirit and scope thereof. 

n said drawings: - 
Higure 1 is a plan view of the complete 

Imachine. - 

Rig. 2 is a substantially completelongitu 
dinal vertical section. 

Pig. 3is a detail sectional view on theline 
3 3. Rig. 2. - .. 
Hg, 4is a plan.wiew, prtilybroken away, 

of the registeringimechanism, certain of the 
.pyrts being omitied in order to simplify the 
illustration. - 

Rig. 5 is a rear elevation, partly broken 
awy, of the quotientegisteringmechanism. 

Pig. 6 is an irregular, transwerse wertical 
sectional view taken substantially on tlhe line 
6-6, Pigs.2 and 4, with certainpartsbroketu 
awy or ornitted. - Rig. 7 is an enlarged vertical section, 
taken substantially on the plane of Fig. 2, 
ofone of the quilotient dials and certain palts 
associated therewith or adjacent theretio. 
Hig.8 is an elevation, partly broken away, 

looking froma the right in Pig. 4, of the divi 
sion keV, its lockinglever, and certain adju 
cent pats. 

Rig. 9 is a simplified longitudinal vertical 
sectional view illustrating one of the keys 
of the machine and its connection vith the 
Imain actuating shaft. 

Rigs. 10 and 11 are detail sections on lines 
10-10 and 11-11, respectively, Fig. 4. 

Rig. 12 is an enlarged vertical section 
taken substantially on line 12-12, Fig. 4, of 
the division key and the parts controllexl 
thereby. · 

Rig. 13 is a section on the line 13-13, 
IHig. 12. - " -' 

he Intichine illustirated, its to its gen 
eral organization, is of the type shown and 
described in Letters Patent No. 1220,665, 
granted torme:March 27,1917, and comprises 
an outer casing 20 inclosing an inner cas 
ing or frame for the computing and regis 
tering mechunism, which latteris operated 
by a series of colurns of keys 21 having 
finger tips 22 11100m which ap)ear tlhe digits 
represented by the respective keys, in ac 
cordance with the usual practice in 1ntachines 
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of this class, In the accompanying draw 
ings, eight.columns of keys are shown, but 
any desired number of columns may be en 
ployed. -- - 

keys 21, registering devices operated 
and controlled thereby, and the mechanism 
operatively connegting said keys andregis 
tering deviges as hergin shown are al sub- . 
stantially siruilar to the corresponding Prts 
? and claind in my Prior applica 
tion for ILetters IPatent ? ? 24, 1918, 
Serial No. 241,523, and constitute a Inech 
anism similar ingeneral principle of opera 
tion to that disclosed in Letters IPatent No. 
1220,665 above referred to, although modi 
fied and improved in certain particulars. 
Except ashereinafterpoitedoui, thisman orprinary gomputingandrgstering megh 
anism constitutes no part of the present in 
vention and is not illustrated in all its de 
tails herein but will be briefty desoribed as 
follows: 
The keys 21 are vertically reciprocable 

through the top of the casing, are, as above 
stated, arranged in vertical columns, and 
the keys in each column are.arranged in a 
numerical series With the key bearing the 
numeral “1” at the lower end of the column 
or at the left in Fig. 2, and with the key 
bearing the numeral “9” at the upper end 
of the column or at theright in Pig. 2. The 
keys bearing the numerals “1” to “6”, in 
clisive, are operatively connected to key 
levers 23, as by means of pins 24 projecti 
from said keys which engage the ? 
ends of said levers. The levers 23 corre 
sponding to the Ikeys of each columm are 
pivoted upon a bracket 26 (see Pig.9) at 
the rear of the machine frame, and engage, 
at points intermediate their ends, a cross 
member 27 carried by a bar 28 which is 
guided toreciprocatevertically in the frame, 
and which is provided with a rack 29 co 
operating with a segmental pinion 30 on a 
rock shaft 31, one of these shafts being pro 
vided foreach columm of keys. 
ing the numerals “7", "8" and "9" are 
without key levers, these keys operating di 
rectily upon the corfesponding shaft 31 
through racks 32 carried by the keys and 
segmental pinions 33 upon the shaft, The 
shafts 31 are journaled in suitable trans 
werse members 34 and 35 of the main frame 
9rinner.csing, and ech shaft.is rotated 
difgrentially. in accordance.with the par 
ticular.key yhich is ctuated, as explained 
more fully in my prior application above 
referred to, it being understood that the 
construction is such that the motion im 
parted to each shaft 31 for a given key de 
pression (whichis thesgmefor al the kgs) 
iS ? to the key depressed. The 
rock S 
tion, after each actuation thereof, by springs 
36, and each key is restored to its normal 

88. The top of the casing 20 is 

sively Irotated. An eXtra dial 38", mounted 

Keys bear 

afts 31 are restored to normal posi 
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elevated Dosition when released by means 
0f a spring 37, the upward movement being 
linited by stop pins 190. It will be under 
stood that one of these shafts 31 is provided 
for each column of keys comprising a unit 
of the machine, and that any desired num 
ber of units may be used. 
. A primary.registering dial 38 is pro 

vided for each unit of the machine, and 
each dial 38 is fixed to a dial shaft 39, the 
latter being mounted in suitable bearings 
in bars 40 and 41, the former constituting 
one of the transwerse members of the main 
frame, and the latter being secured, as by 
ScreW8 92, to a transverse frame, 1member 

rovided 
with sight openings 42 through which the 
numerals on the several dials are succes 
sively visible as said dials are progres 

7 0 

75 

80 

85 
on & dial sift 39" is preferably prowided, 
said extra dial having no actuating Ikeys, 
but being employed to receive, through 
carryng ingchanism, the excess anounts ac 
cumulated by the dial 38 of highest order, 
as is usual in machines of thistype. The 
dial shaft 39"is journaledin the frame mem 
ber 40 and ina transverse framemember 165. 
The dials 38 are driven from the rock 

shafts 31 by means of toothed segments 43 
which mesh with pinions 44 looselymounted 
on the dial shafts 39 and connected with 
said dials by suitable ratchet mechanism. 
as more fully described in my priorapplica 
tion above referred to, For the purposes 100 
of the present description it is suficient to 
say that at each oscillation of a segment 43 
the corresponding dial 38 is rotated an 
8motint proportional to the value of the key 
depressed in the corresponding column, said 105 
ratchet mechanismbeing of such a character 
asto avoid retrograde actuation of the dials, 
while permittingindependent forward actu 
ation thereof by the carrying mechanism 
hereinafter referred to, and also preferably 110 
comprising means for preventingoverthrow 

90 

95 

of the dials beyond the angunt of movement 
imparted thereto by the segment 43. The 
return oridle movement of the ratchet mech 
anismis limited by engagement of stop pins 115 
200 carried thereby with stop 1ugs 201 on 
the bar 41. • " 
Overthrow or excess motion of the key-op 

erated dial-actuating mechanism, compris 
ing the rock shafts 31 and segments 43, is 120 
also prevented by mechanism substantially 
similarto that shown i my prior applica 
tion referred to. Briefty, said mechanism 
comprises a series of arms 45 secured to each 
rock shaft; 31 and cotiperating with stops 46 125 
pivoted to a supporting bar 47 and cotiper 
ating with the Ikeys 21. The several stop 
arms 45 of each series are diferentially 
spaced about the shaft, 31 in sucha manner 
as to engage their respective stops 46 at dif- 130 
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ferent peri00ls in the rotation of said shaft 
in accordance with the value of the key de 
pressed, these arins being located beside the 
respective key bars, and being set at dif 
ferent angles with respect to the axis of the 
shaft 31 according to the extent of Irotation 
which isto be iumparted to said shaft by the 
diferent keys. The bars 47, of which there 
is one for each columm of keys, and.which 
serve also as guides for the lower ends of 
the keys, are preferably angular in cross 
section, and are supported at their ends by 
the frame members 34 and 35 and interme 
diate their ends by a third frame riember 
48, whichilsoserves as an intermedite sup 
port for the shafts 31. To the latter end, 
said frame member 48, is prowided at- its 
11I)per edge With notches to receive saidl 
slafts 31 and with vertical slots 49 to re 
geive the bars 47, the lower flanges of said 
bars being slotted to receive said member 
and being supported by pins 50 carried by 

-- The stops 46 of each series 
compriseleverspiyoted to the vertical flange 
of the corresponding bar 47, the upper end 
ofeach stop being bent laterally to overlie a 
correspondingly formed projection on the 
upper edge of said bar, and the lower end 
of each of said stops being arranged to co 
operate with a cam surface at the lower end 
of the respective key bar. A spring 51 
tends norinally topull each of the stops out 
9f the Path of the corresponding stop arn 
45 and into engagement with a stop pin 52. 
When any key is depressed, however, en 
gagement of the lower end thereof with the 
lower end of the corresponding stop causes 
said stop to be projected into the path of 
movernent of the corgesponding stop arn, 
whereby imovement of the shaft 31 will be 
positivelyarrested when said shaft his been 
rotated an extent corresponding to the key 
depressed. 

he Carrying or transfer mechanism here 
in shown forrotating each dial one stop 
pon te completion of ten steps by the net 

dial of lower denomination is substantially 
similar to that disclosed and claimed in my 
prior application for Letters Patent filed 
February 14, 1917, Serial No. 148559, the 
saine being a variation of, or an improve 
ment on the carrying nechanism shown and 
described in ILetters Patent No. 1165.337, 
granted to be December 21, 1915. IExcept 
as hereinafter pointed out, and in combi 
Imation with certain other parts, this mecha 
misml specifically forms ino portion of the 
present invention and is not fully illus 
trated in detail herein. Briefly, however, 
Said mechanism comprises an escapement 
mechanism, designated as a whole by the 
numeral 53, associated witheach of the dials 
except that of lower denomination, each es 
capement mechanism being controlled by 
cams 54, cam levers 55 and pallets 56 from 

B 

the dial shaft of next lower delollination 
in such a manner that wilhen a dial of lower 
denomination has been advanced ten steps 
the dial of next higher denomination will be 
autolmatically adwanced one step. Mecha 
mism is provided for controlling the escape 
ment mechanism above referted in such 
a manner asto delay the carrying operation 
until the completion of the movement of the 
dials by their direct operating means, said 

mechanism, as, more fully de 
scribed in my prior applicationlast referred 
to, comprising escapement wheels 57 which 
coperate with pawls or pallets 58 and are 
operatively gonnected with a laterally re 
ciprociting bar 59 for oscillation thereby. 
The carry control bar 59 is guided for lom 
gitudinal Inovement on the lipper face of a 
transverse frame member 60 and is provided 
With slots 61 to receive guide lugs or pins 
62 projecting from said frame member. At 
one end said bar 59 is provided with an eat 
or bracket 63 (see Fig. 6) connected by a 
link 64 with a pinion 65 secured to a shaft 
66 journaled in a bracket, 67 secured to the 
side frame member 160. The pinion 65 
.meshes with a toothed sector 68 on one arm 
of a bell crank Ilever 69piroted at 70 to the 
bracket 67. "The opposite arm of said bell 
crank lever is connected by a link 71 with 
an arm 72 on a Irock shaft 73 journaled in 
suitable brackets or uprights 74 on the franne. 
member 34. The rock shaft 73 is provided 
with a series of arms 73" corresponding in 
number and arrangement to the shafts 31, 
each of Said arms being provided with a 
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cam roller 75 cotiperating with a cam 76, 
carried by the corresponding shaft, whereby, 
as said shaft is rotated as above described, 
the shaft 73will berocked, to cause, through 
the arm T2 and link T1, an oscillation of the 
segment 688nd pinion 65 and a correspond 
ing longitudinal reciprocation of the bar 59. 

Suitable means operated by a hand lever 
77atte exterig of the gising may be pro 
vided for resetting the dials 38 to zero in 
order to clear the machine after the com 
puting operation. This mechanism, how 
ever, forms mo portion of the present in 
vention and may be of any usual or well 
known character. -- -- 

Pach of the dials 38 carries upon its pe 
? two series of munerals 78 and 79. The numerals 78 areemployed in the regular 
operations of addition and multiplication, 
said numerals on the several dialsoccupying 
corresponding angular positions in accord 
ance with the usual practice in dial indicat 
ing adding or calculating machines of this 
type. The numerals 79 8re employed in the 
operations of subtraction and division and 
are arranged in series complementary to 
those of the Series 78, a numeral of each se 
Iries being simultaneously visible through 
each of the sight openings 42. That is to 
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sty, for etch nullineral of a series 78, the Com 
plenent of thatumeral, 9 the basis of 9, in the corresponding Series79, is arlanged to 
appear sintltane0usly therewith at the ad 
jacent sight opening 42. 
The primary ? 38, dial shafts 39, and 

sight openings 42 age disposed in linement 
with the several columns of kews 21. Also 
in alineument with the several key Columns 
and with the sight gpenings.42 is a.second 
parallel series or row of sight openings 80 
through which may be observed numerals 
carried by a set of secondary or quotient 
dials 81. Ilhe quotient dials 81 are co-axi 
ally disposed with Irespect to the primary 
dials 38, and to this end each of said quo 
tient dials is secured to a hub 82 (see Pig. 
7) journaled atits opposite ends in bracket 
mlembers 83 and 84, Irespectively. The 
bracket melinber 83 is secured, as by screws 
85, to the bracket member84, whichlatter is 
1)rovided with depending ears 86 secured by 
screws 87 to the frame member 88, said 
brackets being furthersecured to said frame 
Itlember and to eachotlher by angle plates 89 
(see Fig. 4) connegted with sid cets 
and frame member by screws 90. The for 
vard end of the hub 82 is received in an 
opening 91 in the frame Intember 88 in axial 
alinement with the corresponding dial shaft 
39. By virtue of this arrangement, it yill 
be seen that the quotient dial mechanism 
Imay be readily removed from the machine as 
a unit, for pirposes of repair or oterwise, without disturbing the primary registering 
mechanism. 
Each quotient dial 81 is provided with a 

stop pin 93 adapted to engage a zero stop 
pin 9 pojegiting fon the bracket muebgr 
83. Each of said dials is mormally held in 
the zeroposition With its pin 93 in engage 
ment with the corresponding zero 94, 
and in which position the numeral “0”there 
on appears at the sight opening80, by 1ueans 
of a spring 95secured atone end to a pin 96 
projecting from the hub 82 and atits oppo 
site end to a pin 97 projecting from the 
bracket member 83. -- 
For the purpose of actuating the quo 

tient dials 81 by rotating them step by step 
so as to cause the numerals thereby 
to appeag sticogssively at the sight openings 
80, the following mechanism is employed. 
Slidably mounted in each of the hulbs 82 is 
a shaft or arbor 98 connected with said hub 
for rotation in unison therewith by means 
of a pin 99 carried by the shaft and engag 
ing an interior groove 100 in the hub. Past 
upon each of the shafts 98 is a ratchet wheel 
101 (see also Fig. 5), ech of sgid ratchet 
wheels, having mine teeth 8 to Corre 
spond with the numerals “1” to “9” of the 
corresponding dial, and a blank tooth space 
102 positioned to correspond with the dial 
numeral "0", whereby error in the result of 
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damage to the meClanism, cullsed by an in 
Propg attempt to advance any dial bey0n(l 
tle “9’position, is prevented, Coliperiting 
with the several raticliet wheels 101 is du se 
ies of spring fingers or payls 103 carric(l 
by a reciprocating bar 104 mounted for linu 
ited longitudinal movenuent on the britcket 
member 84, as by means of lugs 105 project 
ing fron said bracket member and passing 
througt slots 106 in said bar, said bar being 
mornally heldin the retractediposition shown 
in Pig.5 bya lightspring180(Fig.4). The 
bar 104 is connected by a link 107 with an 
arma 108on a shaft 109 disposed in alinement 
with the shaft 66 and journaled in a bracket 
110 Secured to the side frame member 160 
adjacent the bracket 67. The shaft; 109 is 
adapted to be operatively connected, by 
means hereinafter described, with the shaft 
66, whereby at each operation of any of the 
keys of the machine (which, as above de 
Scribed, results in an oscillation of the shaft 
60) the bar 104 will bereciprocated to cause 
the pawls 103 thereon to engage and advance 
the correspgding atchets101 and dials 81 
One step. "Ilhe dials 81 are retained in the 
Positions into which they are advanced by 
their pawl and ratchet actuating mechanism 
by means of holding Dawls 111?which coip 
erate with spaced pins 112 carried by the 
several dials, said pawls being pivoted on 
ears 113 formed on"the bracke inember 84 
and being held in operative position by 
springs 14. For releasing the pawls 111 to 
permit the springs 95 to return the quotient 
dials to zero position, there is provided a 
resetting bar 115 slidably mounted for lim 
ited longitudinal movement on the bracket 
Imember 84 by means of lugs 116 projecting 
fron said bracket member and passing 
through slots 117 in the bar. The bar 115 
is provided with a series of pins 116 adapt 
ed, as said bar is moved longitudinally to 
Ward the right in Fig. 5, to engage and re 
lease all of the holding pawls 111. Por so moyingsaid bar,thelaterisprowidedatone 
end with an angular extension 117" consti 
tuting an operating handle which extends 
" a suitablydspgsed slot 118in te top of the casing Said slot is preferably 

closed by a plate 119 carried by the handle 
117" for the purpose of excluding dirt from 
the casing. The bar 115 maybe, and prefer 
ably is normally held in the retracted or in 
operative position shownin Fig. by light 
spring, 1mot shown but substantially similar 
to the spring 180 for retracting the bar 104. 
Por the purpose of connecting and discon 

necting the shafts 66 and 109 in order to 
render the quotient registering mechanism 
operative or inoperative at will, the follow 
ing means are provided, reference being had 
particularly to Pigs. 4, 8, 12 and 13. Fast 
upon the end of the shaft 66 is a disk 120 
having a peripheral notch 121, while fast 
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upon the adjacent end of the slaft 109 is a 
disk 122 having a correspondingly posi 
tioned notclin 123. IPivoted to the disk 122 
is a dog 124 carrying a pin 125 adlupted to 
engage the notches 121 and 123, therely con 
1uecting the disks 120 and 122, and, conse 
quently, the shafts 66 and 109, for rotation 
or oscillation in unison. The pin 125 ex 
tends through a slot, 126 in a slide 127 
guided for vertical movement inkeepers 128 
secured to tlhe bracket, 110, said pin also ex? 
tending into an opening 129 in said bracket. 
The arrangement is such that, as the slide 
127 is depressed fron the 1)osition shown in 
Fig. 12, the pin 125 vill be caused to enter 
the notclhes 121 aund 123 to connecttlhe parts 
as above described. The slide 127 is mor 
mally held in its elevated position, as shown 
in Figs. 12 and 13, by means of a spring 130 
connected at one end to a pin 131 projecting 
ft()rn the bracket 110, and atits opposite end 
to a pin 132 carried ty tlig side 27 nd 1)assing through \, slot 138 in said traget, 
wherely said slide is further guided. "Ilhe 
slide 127 is formed with an upward exten 
sion 134 which passes through a suitably 
disposed opening in the top of the casing 
and is prowided vith a finger piece 135, said 
extension and finger piece constituting a di 
vision key vherely said slide may.be de 
1)ressed against the tgnsion of the sping, 130 to renderoperative the quotient mechanism. 
For the ptirpose of retaining the division 
lkey in operative or depressed position 
against the tension of the spring 130, there 
is provided a lock lever 136 pivoted at 137 
to the frame member 160 and having a fin 
ger piece 138 extending through a.suitably 
?Ilisposed slot in the top of the casing, said 
lever having a shoulder 130 adapted to en 
gage a laterally extending_arm 140 on the 
key 134 when the latter is depressed. 
For the purpose of selectively connecting 

the several"quotient dials with their actuat 
ing mechanism in order to render operative any predeternined dial in agcordance with 
the mequnirenents, the folowing means are 
provided, Disposed internediate the sev 
6ral columns of the keyloard ofthe machine, 
and between the mtin sight openings 42 and 
the quotient sight openings 80, is a series of 
decimal pointers 141 (IFigs. 1 andl 7) hav 
ing stems 142 which extend thrgugh slots 
143 in the top of the casing and are con 
nected toslides 144 beneath the latter. Said slidles are prowided with operating finger 
pieces 14), which extend throligh slots, 146 
in the top of the casing, whereby said deci 
mal pointers 141 may be moved fron tleir 
normal inoperative position into a position 
between thc adjacent sight openings 42, as 
shown in the case of the third pointer frolm 
the right in Fig. 1. 
As above described, the shafts 98 are Con 

nected vith the httbs 82 of the dial 81 for 1ro 

E: 

(ation in unison therewitlh, but are moviuble 
longitll(linally with respect to sai(l lhul)s, (ctur 
1ying with then tle ritchets 101, wlorely 
sti(l 1atcliets may be inowed into an(l Out 
of the patin of movenneut of the operating 
Dawls 103. IPor so moving said ratchcts, 
the shafts 98 are pro dled adjacent tleit 
ends Vith collais 147 between which and 
the ratchets 101 are received the bifur 
cated ends of arms 148 (see also Fig. 5) 
on slides 149, each having a porforated 
ear 150 to receive a pin 151 depending fromm 
the corresponding slide 144. Eaclin slide 14) 
Comprises t reurvardly extending looking 
l)ar 152 guided for longitudinal movenuent 
oll hea(led pins 153 projecting fron britck 
ets 15 sectured to the top of the cusing, suil 
1)ins pissing through slots 155 in sail bats. 
(Ille locking bars 152 are formiddl with 
hooked lugs 156 adapted, when sai(l bars 
are moved forvardly fron the normal 100 
sition shown in Pig. 7, to engage pins 157 
carried by the keys 21. The arm 148 and 
10cking bar 152 of each slide 149 areat op 
posite sides, respectively, of the ear 150, 
which is disposed substantially centrully of 
said slide, the arm 148 operating in thecol 
?n at the left of the corresponding deci 
Imal pointer 141 and the locking bar 152 ol)- 

Terating in the column at the right thereof. 
The slide 149" (see Fig. 4) at the extreme 
right end of the scries has no locking bar 
152 (there being Ino key columnattle riglit 
of this slide), but is guided on a stud 158 
projecting fromm the side frame 1menlier 159). 
The slide 144 for operating the slidle 149" is 
Drowided with an operating finger piete 145" 
(Fig. 1) similar to the finger pieces 145, 
buthas no decimal pointer 141 tle latter 
being unnecessary in this position. As vill 
now be seen, When any finger piece 145 is 
operated to move the corresponding decinal 
1)ointer 141 into operative position, the (Into 
tient dial immediately to the left of suid 
decimal pointer will be connected vith the 
quotient dial operating mechanism for t(- 
ttlation thereby when any of the regillar 
keys of tle machine aure operatedl, while tlle 
column of keys immediately at the right of 
said decimal pointer vill be locked tguinst operation. 
The finger pieces 145 are so disposed tus to 

be conveniently movalble into operative 100si 
tion ly placing the fore-finger of the right 
hand in the rear of the finger piece to le so 
moved, while placing the thunb of the sialtid 
liandl in front of the mext finger piece to tlie 
left, and giying to the thumb und fore 
finger a slight twist in a clockwise direc 
tion, this twist mot only moving into opert 
tive position the right handl finger Diete of 
the pair, but restoring to in0pelative posi 
twn left-land finger piece if the ter sh)uld happen to be in operative position. 

Imasmuclin as the figures con)osing the 
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con1)uting lkeys in the columnat the right 
of tlhe Coluns vilhicla should be operate(l 
to 1)roduce the Correct result, so that the 
Operator, in working fron left to Iright in 
Imaking the successive divisions is not only 

? fron inadvertently striking the 
Keys in the vrong column, but is compelled 
to shift the deciumal pointers at the proper 
tine in ordler to donnect the proper quotient 
Clial lbefore inoving fron one colunn or 
(lecianal place to the next. It Will further 
1nore beseen tlhat the quotient micclanism 
above described is of relatively simple con 
struction undis directinisoperation being 
actuated by the same mechanism which con 
trols and operates the currying devices and 
vilnich 111tist, of necessity, be operated at 
enclh ()?eration of th(, 1matchine, therelby 
elinnintuting many of the parts heretofore 
re(Iuired in 1laclines of this charucter, and 
1tilizing, to a considerable extent, much of 
the power of the lkey struck, which, in simi 
lar muruchines, has lheretofore gone to Waste. 
The quotient dials and associated minech 

anism, while designed primarily for use in 
Delfornting operations of division, as above 
explained, are not limited in their utility 
to tlis purpose, being also.useful for the 
puryose of cluecking operations of multipli 
cution, ly eimployring thelm to Iregister the 
multiplier, or the Intumber of times the mul 
tiplicand is strin^k in the several columns 
in accordance with the usual method of per 
forming multiplication on matchines of this 
trip0. 

and other benefits and adwantages 
of the invention, vill, hovever, be reaudily 
apparent to those skilled in the art vithout 
fhrther explanation. 

I clinim:- 
1. In a calculating machine, the combina 

tion of tu series of registering devices, a 
series of columns of keys for actuating the 
respective registering devices, devices for 
individitally setting the respective register 
ing devices in condition for operation, and 
division miurkers operatively connected to 
the respective setting devices, each division 
1nturker l)eing 1movable into a position to 
miturk its respective collinn of keys and op 
erative by sticll 1movennent to connect for 
operation the appropriate registering de 

.vice for the Colinhn of keys thus marked. 
2. In in calculitting matchine, in conibina 

tion, n series of (Itiotient dials, key actillated 
operating neats therefor tund means for 
connecting tund disconnecting said dials 
vitlin 1tspect to saidl operating 1means and tu 
series of division 111arkers arranged ad 
jacent to the res1)ective dials and coperill 
tive vith said connecting means, suid 1hark 
ers being operative to individually connect 
the diferent dials for operation by said op 
erating 1means. 

3. In a calculating inacline, in c01mbintu 

tion, u serics of printury registering (leviccs, 
a scties of secon(lury registering (levices, 
diclin of stai(l sticon(lity 1egis(Cring (levicts 
being in column tulinellent witll 0ne of sti(l 
plillary registering Clevices, ind Clevices lut 
1ainged betvicen the coltumns for Contltolling 
the opertition of the indivirlitlaul sec011(lary 
registering (levices. 

4. In a gulculting nucline, in conlint 
tion, a series of 191rimaty dials, a series of 
Cluotient Clials, etch of said quotient (lials 
being in column alinement vith one of sti(l 
Drinary Clials, opetuting Innetuns for stidl 
quotient dials, tund a senies of conttolling 
1nienbels arrunged lbetween the colutiminset(?) 
cting directily to 9pgrutively counect an ul 

jacent quotient dial vitla stid operating 
1nneans independently of tle otlers. 

5. In :lu culculting Ilticlind, in Combima 
tion, u selics of prinitury registering devites, 
t series of secondtury registering (levices 
each of stid secondaty 1egistering (lovicus 
being in coltumn tlinement with one of stil 
IDrintury 1egistering devices, al seties of 
decinaul pointers disposed between the col 
11hns, aundl 1melunso)etalble witlh stuil (le(imul 
pointers for ? tle o1)etrution of tllo 
individual secondary registering tlevices. 

(0. In a culculating macline, in combinal 
tion, a series of priumary registering devires, 
a series of secondary Iregistering devices. 
eaclin of said secondary registering devicus 
l)eing in column alinelment with one of suil 
I)rillitury registering devices, a series of 
deciultul pointers disposed lbetween the col 
unns, sidgs ly whicln suid decinual pointes 
are Carried,finger Dietes for o)ertutin)g sti?I 
slides, and metuns operitted by suil slidles 
for controlling the opetation of tlhe in 
Clividual secondiury registering devices 

7. In a gulculating nligling, in comilinal 
tion, tu series of 1egistering (lovices, a plin 
rility of keys for opertuting the sule, untl 
mleans for selectively Controlling the opor 
ation of said registering Clevices and for 
sininultuneously locking celtinin of stid keys. 

8. In a calculating maclime, in combina 
tion, registering dials,key controlle(l neclutu 
nism for actuating the dituls, a movable 
decimal pointer, dial selecting 1ttechanism, 
key locking mechnism, 8nd mgeans Comon 
to said decinal pointer, dial selecting 1mldclit 
nism, and key locking mechilunishn f01 01)er 
ating the same. 

9. In a calculating machine, in collinal 
tion, a plutality of keys, t pllrality ()f 1eg 
istering devices controlled by said lkeys, 
movable decimal pointets, Clevices for seloc 
tively rendering operative certain of suitl 
tregistering devices, devices for selectively 
locking suid keys, and a series of control 
ling menbers ettlin ol)cratively cohnotterl 
with one of sid dlecimill 1)ointers th(l vitll 
one each of said selective devices. 

10. In a culculating machine, in Colimbinal 
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tion, a series of keys, a series of primary 
1egistering devides Controlled by slid keys, 
a series of sucoldary registgring devices op 
cluble ill conjunction with Said ptimary 
1egistering Clevices, said elements being ar 
rungCld in Columns each including a plural 
ity of keys, One of said II)rinary registering 
Clevices, and one of said Secondary Iregistering 
devices, and means for controlling the oI)- 
etation of the Secondary registering devices 
and for simultaneously locking certain of 
Said keyS. 11, In a Calculating Imachine, in combina 
tion, a plurality of Columns Of keys, a series 
of tegistering devices corresponding respec 
tively to tlle Several columns, a series of 
muntltully ope1 ated Inembers corresponding 
1respectively to the several registering de- · 
Vices for connecting tlestainle, Oneat atime, 
for ticttlation ly said keys, und Ineans oper 
tble by said Inetlbers for locking a column 
of keys ont ste) in advance of the 1egister 
ing devicc actuated. 12. In a calculating Imacline, in Combina 
tion, a series of keys, a series of primary 
registering devices, a Series of secondary 
negistering devices operable in conjunction 
vith said Drinnary registering devices, Said 
elements being arranged in columns each 
inclutling a plurality of key3, one of Said 
printry registering devices, and one of Sec 
ondary 1cgistering devices, and means for renderillig operative the secondary 1egister 
ing device in any desired column and for simultandously locking the keys in another 
Collinn, 

13. I11 a calculating machine, ill combilla 
tion, a seres of keys, a Series of Drimary 
1registering devices of successive orders, a 
series of secondary registering devices of 
corresponding orders, said elements being 
arrunged in Columns each including a plu 
18ulity of lkeys, one of said prinary register 
ing deviges and the seconday registerg 
device of the same ordler, and devices dis 
posed between said Columns and each oper 
able to render operative the secondary reg 
istering device in the column of next higher 
older and simultaneously to lock tle keys 
in the coltimin of inext lower order. 

11. In a calculating miuchine, in combina 
tion, a series of keys, a series of primary 
registering devices of successive orders, a, 
series of secondury registering devices of 
corresponkling orders, said elenents being 
arranged in columns each including a plu 
rality of keys, one of suid primary register 
ing devies, and the seconday ?? device of the stume order, a series of decina 
pointers disposed between the columns, 
slides by which said decimal pointers are 
carried, finger pieces for operating sald 
slides, means operated byeach of said slides 
to render operative the secomdary register 
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device in the columm of next higher 
order, and means operated by each of Staid 
slides for locking the keys in the columun of 
next lower order. 

15. In a calculating macline, 1n Combina 
tion, a series of keys, a series of Pituary 
1egistering devices controlled by said keys, 
a series of secondary registering devices op 
erable in conjunction with said primary reg 
istering devices, said elements being ar 
ranged in columns eacla including a plu 
"ality of keys, one of s8id primary register 
"ng devices, and one of said secondary reg 
istering devices, members for controlling 
.the operation of the secondary registering 
devices, respectively, and a locking bar op 
erated by ach of said inembers for locking 
al of the keys in one of Said columns. 

16. In a calculating maclite, in combina 
tion, a series of quotient dials, a Ireciproca 
tory member Constituting a colimillon actula 
tor for said dials, and devices adjustable 
1elatively to the respective dials and to said 
reciprocatory member to individually Con 
nect the respective dials tosaid-actuator. 

17. In a calculating machine, in combinal 
tion, a series of registering devices, ratclets 
for operating the same, respectively, a 1e 
ciptocating bar, and pawls carried by Said 
bar for actuating said ratchets, said ratchets 
being individually and selectively movable 
into and out of the paths of movement of 
Said pawls. - 

18. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, computing keys, a series of sliftable 
decimal pointers, a corresponding series of 
registering dials, coresponding series of 
shiftable ratchets having rotatable conned 
tion with said dials, respectively, a corre 
sponding series of key locks, and manually 
operated means for moving as a unit each 
ofsaid decimal printers and tle correspond 
ing ratchets and key lock. 

19. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a series of registering dials, coaxial 
shafts connected thereto for totation in uni 
son therewith, ratchets carried by said 
shufts, a reciprocating bar, and pawls Car 
ried by said bar for actuating said ratchets, respectively, sid shiftsbeinglongitudinully 
movable in said dials to carry said ratchets 
into and out of the paths of movement of 
said pawls. - 20. In a caloulating magline, in gombina 
tion, a series of quotient dials, ratchets car 
ried by said dials respectively, a reciprocat 
ing bar, pawls carried by said bar and co 
operating with said ratchets, zero stops for 
said dials, means on said diuls for engaging 
said stops, springs for normally holding 
said engaging means in engagement with 
said stops, holding pawls for retaining Said 
dialsin the positions into which they aread 
vanced by said first mamed pawls and 
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1ratchets, and a 
means for engaging and Irele 
Said holding pawls. 

21. In a Calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a series of quotient dials, 1atchets for 
operating said dials, respectively, a recipro 
cating bar, pawls carried by said bar for 
actuating said ratchets, said ratchets being 
severally movable into and out of the paths 
of movement of said ratchets, zerostops for 
said dials, 1meas on saiddials eggingsaid stops, springs for normally holding said en 
gagingmeansin elgagement With said stops, 
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positions into Wilich they are advanced by 
said first amed paws and ratchets, and a second reciprocating bar lhaving means for 
engaging and Ireleasing all of Said holding 
Dawls. 

22. In a Calculating macline, the combina 
tion with primary registering mechanism 
including carrying mechanisms and a re 
ciprocatory control member common to said 
carrying inechanismins, of Secondary register 
ing mechanism having operative connection 
with said control member of the carrying 
mechanisms fortictuation thereby 

23. In a calculating machine, the combina 
tion with primary registering mechanism 
including carrying mechanisms and control 
means common to such carrying mechanisms 
of Secondary registering mechanism, and 
means for detachably connecting said sec 
ondary registering mechanism with said 
control means for the carrying mechanisms 
for actuation thereby. 

24. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a series ofprimary registering devices, 
a parallel series of Secondary registering 
devices, carrying mechanisms for said pri 
Imary registering devicesincluding a member 
common to all of Said devices and extending 
across the serigs, operating mens.for said secondary registering devices including a 
member common to all of said last named de 
vices and extending across the series, and a 
common actuator for said members. 

25. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a plurality of columns of keys, a series 
of primary registering devices arranged in 
alinement with the Several key columns, re 
spectively, a parallel Series of Secondary 
registering devices disposed respectively in 
alinement with the several key columns 
and primary registerig devices, operatig 
mechanism for said primary registering de 
vices whereby each of said devices may be 
operated by any of the keys in the corre 
sponding column, said nechanism includ 
ing a common carry.control bar, extending 
actoss the series and means for actuating 
said bar, ratchets for operating Said second 
ary registering devices, respectively, an op 
erating bar common to all of said last inamed 

substantially parallel to said catry control 
bar and operatively connected with said 
actuatign:leans.and 10wls garried by said 
bar and cotiperating with said ratchets, said 
ratchets being Severally movable into and 
out of the paths of movement of said pawls. 

26. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, keys, primary registering mechanism 
operative by the keys,quotient mechamism, 
an operating membertherefor, a single actu 
ator for ? operating member actuated by 
the keys, and a division key and Connections 
for operatively connecting and disconnect 
ing said member and 3ctuator. 

27. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, Drimary Iregistering mechanism includ 
ing Carrying Inechanism and an actuator 
therefor, quotient mechanism, an operating 
Inember for said quotient mechanism, and 
a division key and connedtions for opera 
tively connecting and disconnecting said 
operating menber and actuator. 

28. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a series of quotient dials, a common op 
erating member therefor, each of said dials 
having adjustable means for operatively 
connecting?the same with Said operating 
Imember, a single actuatorforsaid operating 
member, and a division key and connections 
for operatively connecting and disconnect 
ing said menber and actuator. 

29. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a plurality of Ikey operated rock shafts, 
an actuator common to said Shafts, a sup 
plementary actuator operated by said fitst 
named actuator, a Series of registering de 
viceseach having a ratchet operatively Con 
nected thereto, manually operated means for 
operatively connecting or disconnecting said 
actuators, and manually operated metins to 
Imake operative connection between said sup 
plementary actuator and said ratchets. 

30. In a calculating machine, the combina 
tion with primary registering mechanism 
and quotient meChanism, of opertting means 
for the quotient mechanism including tvo 
alined rock shafts, one of vhich is driven 
from the primary mechanism and the otler 
of which is adapted to actuate the Cuotient 
mechanism, a division key, and metuns con 
trolled by said key for operatively connect 
ing and disconnecting said rock shafts to 
rendersaid quotient mechanism operative or 
inoperative. 

31. In a calculating machine, in combina 
tion, a series of primary registering devices, 
a parallel series of secondary registering de 
vices, carrying mechanism for said prinnary 
registering dlevicesincluding a menber con 
mon to all of said devices and extending 
across tlhe Series, Operating metuns for said 
secondaty registering devices incll(ling tu 
nember common to all of said last Intunle(l 
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(iCVices aund Cxtending across (lhe series, 
alinc(l rock shafts, to whiclh Said meilbu1s 
turd 01)clatively Connetted, respectively, untl 
101ainually o)Clute(l means for Connectilliguln(l 
disconnecting said rock shafts. 

32. In a Culculating maclinc, the C01mbinal 
tioll vitla quotient mechanisin, of 
meluns thelefor including tvo alined rock 
shilifts and micans for operatively connecting 
and disconnecting said roclt shafts to render 
stid quotient mechanism operative or inop 
erative, said means including a motched disk 
on each of Said shafts, a pin moVable into 
and out of the notches in Said disks, and a 
divisign key for operating said pin. 

33, In a calculating machine, the combina 
tion vith quotient mechanisml, of operating 
means therefor including two alined rock 
shafts and means for operatively Connecting 
and disconnecting said shafts to render the 
(uotient mechanism) 9perative 9r ingpera 
tive, said means incltuding a motched disk on 
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etuclin of said shafts, a dog pivoted to one of 
Saild disks and provided With a pin movilble 
into ald oult of tlhe notches in both of stidl 
(lisks, a slide having a slot to Ireceive said 
? and a division key for operating said 
Sll(le). 

34. In 8 calculting machine, in Combina 
tion, quotient mechanism, an operating men 
ber therefory an.actator fgr said operating 
meimber, a division key and connections for ?peratively connecting and disconnecting 
said member and actuator, a spring for nor mally holding said key in disconnecting po 
sition, and a lever for locking said Ikey in 
connecting position. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand in presence oftwo subscribing wit 
Ille SSBS, 

JAMIES F. MAYS. 
Witnesses: 

SAlf J. SMITH, 
JNo. H. MorER. 
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